
,tsed frorn Feutr-v SernrY And although it reacts to man as to
any big and threatening creature, it
could hardly have built up a hatred:
the 6rst man it sees is often the last.

The onlv "facts" of rattlesnake
life that most people know are that
it grows an extra rattle every year,
revels in blistering heat, is fast and
unfailingly deadly. Not one of these
"facts" is true. The number of rattles
is almost no indication of age. A

Fact
it crawls so slowly that the only dan-
gerous rattler is the one you don't
see. Nor does it attack with great
soeed-a rattler's strike is slowerand Fancy speed-a rattler's strike is slower
than a man's punching 6st. Al-

He's not so suift, smart and deadly
as you may think

CouN FrnrcHrn

Iil'her had

longd to his father, ten years dead.
Nexflrry the rancher's leg began to
swe[ IIe went to a doctor-just in
timf to avoid amputation from rat-
tlefrrtke poisoning. The n he re-
mJnrberedthat ten years ago his

been struck by a rattle-

tlers will pass over a hair rope read-
ily.) But misconceptions can be
dangerous, too-such as the popular
one that rattlesnakes strike only
when coiled, and never upward. In
fact, they'll strike from any position
and in anv direction.

Rattlers are astonishingly tena-
cious of life, and one old saying
which approaches truth warns that
they are dangerous even after they're

dead. Dr. Laurence
M. Klauber,author
of a masterly two-
volume work on
r a t t l e s n a k e s ,
proved in labora-
tory tests that sev-
ered heads could
bite a stick and dis-
charge venom for
almost an hour. He
even found some
basis for the old
idea that "rattlers
neve r  d ie  un t i l
sundown." When
pinched,  decapi-
t a t e  d  b o d i e s

squirmed for an averageof six hours,
and the hearts went on beating for
a day, often for two.

Many people believe that injured
rattlers "commit suicide" by biting
themselves. A desperate snake will
certainlv thrash about and strike at
anything, even its own body; but
rattlers are virtually immune to
rattlesnake venom.

Another misconception is that rat-
tlesnakes seek out the very hottest
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snake while wearing the boots. One
of the snake's fangs had broken ofl
and lodged in an eyehole. After all
this time it had scratched the son."

This story runs
to manv versions.
As read'before the
Royal Society of
London by a New
World traveler in
ryr4,the bootkilled

three successive
husbands of a Vir-
ginia woman. To-
day the boot  is
somet imes mod-

Wn*tt;x;***
screen of folklore and legend, but
our misconceptions have rarely per-
sisted as stubbornly as in the case ofsisted as stubbornly as in the case of though bites are serious, especially
the rattlesnake. As usual, our igno- for children, few prove fatal.
rance has bred deep and unreasoning Rattlesnake folklore, however,
fear. Every summer countless hikes thrives wherever the snakes are
and picnics are ruined for people found-virtuallyallovertheUnited
who regard the rattlesnake as a vi- States and as far south as Argentina.
cious and cunning brute with a deep One bit is the Boot Story, which
hatred of man. Actually, the rattler I 6rst heard beside the Colorado
is timid and retiring; it does not River. "This rancher," the oldtimer
have the brain capacity for cunning. told me, "put on some boots that be-
r96 Fl r r ! l  s^FEry  (spRr ig  ,s ) ,  @ rgsr  gv  re r ro reu  se tEry  couf ,c rL ,
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ernized into a struck and punctured
tire that proves fatal to successive
garagemen who repair it. In solid
fact. the minute amount of venom
remaining on a fang under such cir-
cumstances could not possibly do
any harm.

Some superstitions are harmless.
Many a cowpuncher has circled his
bed with horsehair rope as "protec-
tion" against the almost negligible
risk of rattler-in-the-blankets. (Rat-
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resting places. Tiue, they avoid cold'
Like ill reptiles, they lack an effi-
cient mechanism such as we have
for keeping body temperature con-
stant; they rarely choose to Prowl
in temperatures below 65o, and at

45' they can scarcely move (in cold
climates they hibernate until the
weather warms). But the temPera-
ture range they like best is 8oo to 9o'.
At rooo they're in danger; at rro"
they die. When desert temperatures
go high, the rattlers rest in deep
holes. By moving up or down in
them, they adjust their body tem-
perature almost as efficiently as we
mammals do.

Unlike many snakes, which lay
eggs, female rattlers retain the eggs
inside their bodies until they hatch,
and bear their young alive, anY-
where from 5 to 18 months after
mating (temperature greatly affects
the gestation process, and females
can store live sperm for long pe-
riods). A litter numbers from r to 5o,
averages about 9. The young possess
venom from birth, and soon begin
Geding on lizards or other suitable
prey. Later, small mammals form
their main diet. Rattlers eat their
meals whole, although they cannot,
like some snakes, unhinge their jaws
for swallowing. If two rattlers seize
the same prey, one is likely to carry
the meal to its logical conclusion
and consume the other.

Rattlers sulking in captivity have
fasted up to two years, but in the
wild they probably feed once every
week or ten days. A single meal
averages 40 percent of their own

weight-equivalent to a zolu-pound
man putting away 8o poun'ds at a
sitting. Rattlers definitely drifk wa-
ter, but some of them seem [o go
through li le with no moisturt ex-
cept that found in prey. Ou\size
eastern diamondbacks may grow to
weigh over zo pounds and measure
almost eight feet in length, but most
of the 3o different species grow to no
more than two to six feet. They
may live for as long as 20 years.

Although rattlesnakes have good
eyesight only at short range, they are
highly sensitive to ground vibration.
Consequently, they hunt largely by
ambush. They have no hearing at all,
but their two small facial pits con-
tain nerves so sensitive to heat that
they can strike accurately at warm-
blooded prey in complete darkness.
Many species hunt mostly at night.

Nostrils iust above the mouth fur-
nish a sense of smell very like ours.
A rattler can also smell by fick-
ing its forked tongue-the tongue's
moist surface picking up tiny par-
ticles in the air and, at each flicker,
transferring them to two small cavi-
ties in the roof of the mouth. These
cavities interpret the particles to the
brain in terms of smell iust as do the
moist membranes inside our noses.

Harmless in itself, the rattlesnake's
rattle warns and intimidates, like
the growl of a dog. It is a chain of
hollow, interlocking segments made
of the same hardened, transparent
keratin as human fingernails. A new
segment is not formed each year,
but is left each time the snake sheds
its skin-which occurs, in adults,

,
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fiorf one to four times a year. The
ratdcs are fragile and rarely remain
cotrrplete for long.

A rattlesnake's enemies include
oihe. snakes, many birds, mammals

fnd even fish (not long ago a Cali-'fornia 
fisherman caught a big rain-

lmw trout with a nine-inch rattler in
its stomach). When a rattlesnake
meets a large potential enemy, such
as man, it rarely attacks. Its first re-
action will most likely be to lie still
and escape attention. Then it may
crawl slowly toward safety. Detected
or alarmed, it will probably rattle
and rise into a menacing defensive
coil. When a big specimen rattles, it
sounds ofi with a strident hiss that
rises to a spine-chilling crescendo-
"like a pressure cooker with the
safety valve openr" says one observ-
er. Finally, it may strike. Usually,
though not always, it will rattle be-
fore striking.

Defense is not the main purpose
of a rattler's fangs and venom. Pri-
marily, they're for securing food.
The two fangs, regularly replaced,
are hollow precision instruments,
sometimes as long as three quarters
of an inch, each connected to a ven-
om sac beneath the eye. When the
fangs stab into a prey, the snake in-
iects a controlled dose of venom from
an aperture just above the fang's
point. In the small mammals on
which rattlers feed, the venom causes
almost instant paralysis, rapid death.
Quantity and strength of the venom
vary widely. But, in general, the big-
ger the snake the greater the danger.

First-aid treatment recommended
by many experts is cut-and-suck.
Have the victim lie completely still,
to slow the blood circulation and the
spread of venom. If the bite is in an
extremity, tie a bootlace an inch
above the bite (between it and the
heart) only tight enough to make
surface veins stand out. Then, using
a razor blade or knife, sterilize the
blade in a match flame and ooen the
fang marks with shallow cut;. Make
the cuts in an X running lengthwise
on arm, leg or hand, about /a-inch
long and %-inch deep-just enough
to cut through the skin without
severing a nerve or artery. Then
suck out the poison-filled blood with
your mouth or a suction cup-the
vital time for sucking is the first few
seconds or minutes. Get the victim to
a doctor as soon as possible.

Snakebi te 's  greatest  danger is
probably hysteria. People bitten by
harmless snakes have come close to
dying from fright, and it is probably
true that what a snakebite patient
needs most is rest and reassurance.

Fortunately, rattlesnake bite is
rare. Possibly r roo Americans will be
bitten this year, and rr of these (or
one percent) may die. But this figure
includes people who have been badly
frightened, some with weak hearts,
and small children whose bodies can-
not absorb the venom. A healthy,
properly treated adult rarely suc-
cumbs.  Even wi thout  t reatment ,
odds on survival are long. fieat the
rattlesnake with respect and he is
likely to respond in kind.
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